
up front and center through
out the summer has been the 
federal Anti-Inflation Board 
threat to rollback B.C. 
teachers' salaries. 'You will 
have a lot of angry members 
come the first pay cheque in 
October,' has echoed through 
agreements sessions in Pen
ticton, Naramata, and again at 
the short course for local 
agreements people at UBC late 
August. 
Even the business commun

ity is angry at the federal Anti-
Inflation Board for delays, 
inconsistencies and uncertain

ties. AIB regulations, they say, 
are discouraging productivity. 
And the Employers Council of 
B.C. estimates that more than 
30,000 employees throughout 
the province are suffering 
delays in wage increases 
because their companies are 
awaiting decisions from the 
AIB. 
The federal Anti-Inflation 

Board like a giant lawn mower 
is cutting teacher associations 
across the country closer and 
closer to the desired height. 
B.C. may be last to be cropped. 
First cropping is the review of 

negotiated and arbitrated 1976 
agreements. The second 
cropping takes place this fall 
when local teacher negotiators 
bring their evidence for 1977 
agreements and their bargain
ing skills to the table. And 
seated at the table will be their 
iocal employer plus the federal 
government. 
How do you negotiate with 

the federal government? How 
do you use your skHls of nego-̂  
tiation, and the evidence when 
a third party has already 
determined a ceiling? Why go 
through collective bargaining 
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up to arbitration at all if 
another higher board is going 
to upset the ruling? 
Kerry Gibbs, chairperson of 

the Provincial Agreements 
Committee, warned the local 
agreements meeting at UBC 
that once teachers go in front 
of an anti-inflation board for 
settlement, 'you are saying 
that you recognize the process 
and accept the results and you 
are no longer in the position to 
say that you have been unfairly 
done to, or that the process was 
not part of your bargaining 
process — you have given up 
that position.' 
'What is there to fear in the 

long run?' he asked. 
Not the percent that teachers 

would lose this year but the 
long term consideration that 
the guidelines will remain in 
effect. 'And why not, if every
body seems to be in agreement 
with them?' Gibbs reminded 
the representatives that at an 
earlier session, Brian Foley, a 
deputy director in the AIB 
program from Ottawa, had 
said teachers would be naive to 
think the controls would not 
extend beyond 1978. 
The BCTF went on record at 

the 1976 AGM as being opposed 
to the federal government's 
program of wage controls, 
Gibbs reminded them. 'If we 
accept wage and price controls 
this year and then on to 1978, is 
there anybody who believes 
that thereafter we will be able 
to pick it up?' 

'We believe that our entire 
bargaining position is being 
most seriously destroyed by 

Wi 

Agreements chairperson Kerry 
Gibbs, right, with Jurd Kirby, 
staff, and Sheila Pither, Vancouver 
Elementary talking at the UBC 
short course. 

any acquiesence to wage and 
price controls.' 
• Local agreements people 
discussed how to handle 
questions raised by the AIB, 
what to do when school boards 
submit briefs to the AIB, and 
what to do about arbitration 
cases from 1975 that the AIB 
could request from locals. 
Gibbs also went to the BCTF 

Executive Committee meeting 
Monday August 30 with the 
concerns of the participants at 
the agreements short course 
with respect to the urgent need 
for jpblitical action plans. 

BCTF president Bill 
Naramata. Broadley talks with one of the work groups at the summer conference. 

Teachers niust remain 
united against threats to the 
quality of school education, 
BCTF President Bill Broadley 
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toid delegates in a keynote 
speech at the Naramata 
summer conference. 
Broadley warned of contin

uing trends to cutback on 
expenditures, 'and it doesn't 
matter whether it's at the 
provincial level in British Col
umbia or any other Canadian 
province at the national level, 
or the whole international 
scene.' 

'Last spring I know some of 
our members thought that 
statements I made to the news
papers were just a bit of an 
exaggeration trying to get 
people concerned about some
thing they didn't need to be 
concerned about. Well, I've had 
the opportunity in the last week 
or so to talk to people who 
teach in American states, and 
it's a very real situation.' 
Fortunately, he went on, in 

B.C. the teachers have been 
well organized and united in 
opposition to such drastic cuts 
as have occurred elsewhere in 
North America. 
For local associations the 

major issue this year will be 
how to influence school board 
budgets to protect quality 
education. 
And Broadley singled out 

class size as one of the areas 
teachers will have to protect. 
'In 1975 the National Educa

tion Association in a nation
wide teacher opinion poll, 
asked this question, 'What one 
change wotdd you make if you 
could improve your morale or 
professional satisfaction?' And 
the leading answer — lower 
class size.' 
Other issues that he saw for 

teachers in the year ahead is 
the need for a voice in educa
tional decision-making. There 
seems to be an unnecessary 
fear about letting those-who 
are actually involved in doing 
the work, those who have the 
expertise, actually be involved 
in" making decisions about 
what they do, Broadley said. 
'We must keep, as a major 
issue, the need for greater 
involvement in the decision
making process.' 

'You know, active involve
ment in the decision-making 
process should be a basic right 
of each teachers' association in 
this province.' 
Another issue teachers will 

have to conie to grips with, 
Broadley said, is the one of 
political action. 'Some 
members seem frightened by 
it. They think it's something 
that a teachers' association 
shouldn't be involved in.' 

'Political action is a tainted 
term. That's amazing in a 

(Continued on page 2) 

The odds are 10 to 1 that 
school boards in British Col
umbia will hold back on Sep
tember 30 paycheques to 
teachers. 
Some teachers could be 

shorted close to $130 on that 
first fair pay cheque. 
A political action campaign 

for the retention of 1976 con
tracts was recommended by 
the Executive Committee on 
the advice of the Agreements 
Committee and supported by 
the conference delegates. 
Recommendations call for 

opposition to any hold-back, 
roll-back or pay-back of 
teacher salaries / compensa
tion packages. 
The three-level act! . . . . i l l 

Operate at the provincial; local 
and zonal level. 
Locals will be strongly ad

vised not to participate in 
appeals to the Anti-Inflation 
Board or administrator. 
Rationale for the decision is 
that: a) salaries should be 
based on economic factors; b) 
appeal procedure under the 
AIB means the usual route for 
salary gains is given up and a 
master arbitrator is used; c) 
political argument against 
controls becomes lost in the 
technology; d) locals have 
been through the process once 
and shouldrefuse to go through 
it again; e) the Economic 
Welfare resources of the BCTF 
are fully committed to the 
attainment of the approved 
federation program. 

^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 

It's mallbags, floor to ceiling. In September at the BCTF bui idmg. 



r i c s n o p 

. . . I for one, do reaiiy 
appreciate reading your news
paper, and I liave noted the 
desirable swing toward cover
ing more of the professional 
aspects of teaching. We did, of 
course, appreciate your 
coverage of our Workshop, 
which was_very well done and 
captured the essence of the 
day. 

Tunya Audain 
2267 Kings Ave. 

West Vancouver, B.C. 

Take except ion 
At least four of the 50 dele

gates from B.C. to the Can
adian Teachers' Federation 
Quality Education Conference 

take exception to the article 
'B.C. Delegates Lead the Way' 
in the May 27 Newsletter. It 
was not our impression that the 
resource people and delegates 
frorn B.C. were in any way 
better received than those 
from any other province . . . 

It's a pity the article was not 
used to discuss in an objective 
way the issues raised in the 
keynote address, and the main 
themes of the conference, 
rather than to inflate the cor
porate ego of the BCTF. 

Mike Arnott, 
Donald Fletcher, 

Bernard Holt, 
Ron MacQueen, 
West Vancouver 

Delegation 

i a v o c 111 S u r r e y 

In the May 27 BCTF News
letter your article 'Havoc in 
Surrey' was something I might 
expect to read in the Georgia 
Straight or some paper of 
equal educational enlighten
ment. Let's forget the issue of 
value schools — instead of em
bracing it as another current 
experiment — teachers, espe
cially those in Surrey, seem 
threatened by it and are 
running scared. 
What I am objecting to is the 

shoddy cheap journalism you 
have resorted to as well as the 
gross exaggeration . . . 

R. S. Williams, 
North Vancouver 

Hardwork ing delegates at the Maramata s u m m e r conference are left to 
r igh t Al Singer, Shuswap; Gabi Byers, E n d e r b y ; Gordon Eddy, D e l t a ; 
JoKce Lang, A r m s t r o n g ; Roy Nehra , R i c h m o n d ; Stephen F i t zpa t r i ck , 
Pr ince ton ; Rick Sul l ivan, K i t i m a t ; T e r r y Hanson, Maple Ridge. . . 

Dennis Rankin 

Dennis Rankin has been appointed as a resource person to 
the BCTF staff, provincial committees, and local 
associations to assist with educational research and 
statistical analysis. 
Rankin was on the staff last year as a temporary ap

pointment in the Economic Welfare Division. 
His new appointment, a continuing one, will be with 

Professional Development where he will assist with the 
planning, design and implementation of research studies. 
He will advise on the effective uses of statistical in

formation, maintain familiarity with resource information 
inside and outside the federation office, and work with 
outside agencies to transfer BCTF concerns for statistical 
data. 

. . . la ter , there was some t i m e for p lay as A l Singer assists w i th the 
youngsters ' sports day . 

Gearing up to the political 
action campaign being under
taken by the federation. Bill 
Broadley gave a closing pep 
talk to delegates at the Sum
mer Conference's Political 
Action Workshop. 
Close to 100 delegates took 

part in the workshop which 
was designed to explain the 
why's and wherefore's of 
political action. 
Some hot debate and discus

sion during the group session 

brought forth numerous worth
while ideas and suggestions. 
Broadley advised delegates 

to become plugged into the key 
community services. 'This is 
where many of the unofficial 
decisions are made and there 
is no reason why teachers 
should not play a significant 
role in this unofficial power 
system in the community,' he 
said. 
'We hold ourselves too aloof 

from the community,' 

Dr. Neil Postman drew the ire of_ the radicals and the 
appiroval of the moderates speaking at the CTF Quality 
Education Conference last May in Ottawa in his address 'An 
Ajnerican Looks at A Canadian Crystal Ball.' 

All the answers we ever get in education, he said, are 
responses to questions. And then he posed four questions 
that he dealt with in turn through his speech: 
1) How can the schools combat cultural pluralism? 
2) How can the schools solve important political and social 
problems? 
3) How can the schools make children smarter? 
4) How can the schools compete with the news media? 

in the iiext edition of The B.C. Teacher we have arranged 
for Postman's speech to be printed along with a reply by 
Norm Goble, Canadian Teachers' Federation Secretary 
General, who did not agree with Postman's answers. 

In the meantime you might be interested in tackling the 
questions for yourself before you read the answers of 
Postman and Goble. 
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Broadley said. 'We should 
exploit this power more. If we 
did, we would have more in
fluence in the community.' 
Broadley said that when 

local associations do lobby 
their local MLA's, giving the 
same message as the federa
tion, there is much more ac
tion: 'decision makers won't 
change their minds unless 
there is that local contact,' he 
said. 

F r o m p a g e 1 

democratic society. The whole 
basis of a democracy surely is 
political action.' 
Broadley called for teachers 

to view political action in a 
positive way, in fact, as the 
basis for a democratic society. 

In learning conditions, 
Broadley urged local associa
tion presidents to develop their 
own local priorities with the 
federation in a supportive role: 
'Otherwise we have centraliza
tion, the very thing we're 
arguing against with respect to 
the department of education.' 
'Your responsibility in your 

association,' Broadley told the 
presidents, 'is to ensure that 
the power we now have and the 
added power for which we 
reach is used for purposes con
sistent with the highest ideals 
of the teaching profession.' 
'Dr. William Carr, a former 

Secretary-General of the 
World Confederation of 
Organizations of the Teaching 
Profession, made this point 
with three words this summer, 
and I commend the three 
words to you. "Power confers 
responsibility".' 

Attempts made by the fed
eration to amend Bill 55 failed, 
however, support has been 
received from party leaders 
Dr. Scott Wallace, Progressive 
Conservative and Gordon 
Gibson, Liberal. 

Bill 55, the Public Schools 
Amendment Act, 1976, contains 
sections which would restrict 
the tenure rights of principals 
and other supervisory person
nel and commit public funds 
for transportation to private 
schools. 
Amendments sought by the 

federation include allowing the 
BCTF to transfer responsibil
ity for handling charges 
against members, which may 
lead to suspension or expulsion 
from membership, to a new 
Judicial Committee. 
Another change requested by 

the federation would enable the 
amount of the instructional 
unit for provincial grant 
purposes to be adjusted ac
cording to changes in the Con
sumer Price Index. 
A third change would give 

more authority in dealing with 
outsiders who disrupt school 
functions. 
During House debate June 

28, Liberal Party Leader 
Gordon Gibson pointed out that 
Section 7 of the Act would 
make it possible for school 
boards to demote principals by 
transfer without any right of 
appeal other than a right of 
appeal to the board that made 
the decision in the first in
stance, or, thereafter to the 
minister. 
Gibson felt the minister 

would not be the best person to 
designate this task to as he 
would be too busy. 
He asked the minister to 

provide some other kind of 
review or appeal as the matter 
'is disturbing to many teachers 
in the province who are in 
administrative positions.' 
Gibson said it may not 

matter in areas where there is 
a good labor relations climate, 
but, occasionally there may be 
an opening for actions of quite 
an arbitrary nature without 
any real due process. 
Conservative Party Leader 

Dr. Scott Wallace, after reiter
ating some of Gibson's con
cerns, told the House the BCTF 
has a 'very legitimate concern 
which they expressed very well 
in notes circulated to MLAs.' 
Wallace then asked the min
ister if he wouldn't 'reconsider' 
some amendments to the Act. 
The tenure amendments do 

not take effect until January 1, 
1977, and these will be dealt 
with in a later issue of the 
Newsletter. 
Tenure and Relations Officer 

Bill Allester points out that 
regulations pursuant to the 
new legislation have not yet 
been approved by the govern
ment. Representations have 
been made and will continue to 
be made by the BCTF to at
tempt to ensure that the new 
regulations are consistent with 
BCTF policy, he says. Allester 
says a major concern is the 
right of due process to all 
members threatened with 
transfer, suspension or dis
missal. 

Covers of this year's issues 
of The B.C. Teacher will break 
a long-standing tradition. 
The Editorial Board has 

decided to discontinue the 
'decorative' covers, and to 

relate each cover to the content 
of the issue. 
For the last two years covers 

have featured scenes of B.C., 
taken from slides submitted by 
teachers. 

'Merci, heaucoup!' 
Thank you very much. These 

were the words often heard by 
the BCTF Hospitality Commit
tee, composed of teachers and 
BCTF staff, who provided 
service and entertainment to 
delegates attending the Can
adian Teachers' Federation 
Annual General Meeting at the 
Hotel Vancouver July 12 
through 17. 
Members of the BCTF staff 

and teachers provided service, 
to spouses and children, took 
people shopping or on tours of 
the city, took delegates' 
children to MacDonalds and 
the aquarium's whale show 
and a host of other activities. 
The real highlight came 

Wednesday, when 300 
delegates, their spouses and 
children (in six Pacific Stage 
Line buses, were driven to 
Squamish for a logging show, 
Indian salmon barbeque and 
Indian dancing. There was 
even time to stop at the 
beautiful Shannon Falls. 
B.C. weather cooperated 

with blue sky and bright 
sunshine. 
This was a first visit to B.C. 

for many of the delegates and 
the scenic Squamish drive 
gave them a glimpse of what 
B.C. has to offer. 
CTF Secretary General 

Norman Goble felt everyone 
had a 'tremendous time.' 

'B.C. teachers are unequal
led in their hospitality,' he 
said. Delegates were glad they 
brought their children. It was a 
real experience for them, 
added Goble. 
CTF's newly-elected 

president Mike Heron ex
pressed similar sentiments 
and was particularly enthused 
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over the logging show. 'Every 
province has its own flavor, 
and this was a good one' to 
emphasize for B.C.,' he said. 
Bilingualism was the most 

discussed topic among the 200 
delegates, with the CTF pass
ing an amended policy state
ment saying that both Enghsh 
and French parents have the 
right to have their children in
structed in either of Canada's 
two official languages. 
The policy also makes 

provisions to protect the 
French language and culture 
from the 'overwhelming 
dominance of English 
language media of culture and 
communications in North 
America.' 
The French speaking New 

Brunswick group (AEFNB) 
was quite vocal in wanting 
immigrant children sent to 
French schools. They wanted 
to safeguard their culture, they 
said, and felt that more 
English-speaking people could 
destroy it. 
Discussion followed, with 

other delegates explaining that 
it is the working area that is 
important to the immigrant 
and not the cultural area. If the 

Bi l l Broadley displays prints, one of several g i f ts given by the BCTF to CTF delegate's aVtheir A G M 
To Broadley s right are m-coming CTF president M i k e Heron and out-going past president Tom 
T r a f f o r d . Below, right, b i rd 's eye v iew of the CTF A G M held in the Hotel vLcouver Below efT 
Squamish Indian Band enter ta ins delegates w i t h an Indian g a m b l i n g game. * 

job market is English, immi
grants will want to send their 
children to English speaking 
schools, they said. 
Another recommendation, 

giving Canadian parents the 
right to have their children 
educated in their own 
language, was defeated. A 
Saskatchewan delegate felt 
this proposal, would have 
prevented him having his 
English-speaking child taught 
in French, 'which is the right of 
all Canadians,' he said-

Other resolutions passed against the federal govern-
included setting up a task force ment's anti-inflation program 
to examine CTF functions and and, setting up a CTF Special 
structures, taking a stand Recognition Award. 

Out-going Canadian Teach- autocratic power and bureauc-
ers' Federation president Ian racy and feels this 'overruling' 
Fife in his speech to the Annual is causing frustration and con-
General Meetmg gave praise flict in individuals and organ-
and criticism of the organiza- izations. 
tion and suggested areas of im
provement to incoming presi
dent Mike Heron. 

Fife said today's society 
expects teachers to contribute 

He suggested teachers ex
periment with new forms of 
orgamzation. 
Another problem with the 

There is growing awareness 
that Learning Conditions and 
Professional Development are 
indivisable and need to develop 
common thrusts within the fed
eration, according to Cliff 
Boldt, co-chairperson of Pro
fessional Development Ad
visory Committee. 
This was one of several 

major trends pointed out to 
delegates attending the PD 
workshop at the Summer Con
ference. 
Control of schools, core 

curriculum, regulations for 
decentralization as well as 
evaluation of the Provincial 
L e a r n i n g Assessment 
Program, were stressed for 
attention. 

PDAC co-chairperson 
Frances Worledge said 
teachers and the federation are 
being further moved from 
what we see as our role. 'This 
is a trend we have to conquer,' 
she said. 
Worledge felt the govern

ment was being 'very noncom
mittal' in its attitude regarding 
core curriculum. 'The PD 
committee is trying to provide 
a document expressing the fed
eration's point of view. This 
will eventually be sent out to 
all teachers in B.C.,' Worledge 
said. 
Delegates were told that the 

federation staff will be working 
in both areas of LC and FD. 
'As far as the BCTF is con

cerned,' said Worledge,' 'PD is 

an organizer, administrator, 
.counselor, tutor, stimulatbr, 
creator and a partner in a life
time educational experience,' 
he said. 

Fife said he is concerned 
an individual responsibility of about growing government 
teachers and also a corporate 
responsibility. You must 
satisfy individual and group 
needs,' she explained. 
Federation staff will 

much more than a few years system, said Fife, is that many 
ago.'The teacher must now be teachers are more qualified 

than their administrators, this 
created im |uate and 

inappropriate administration, 
he said, adding that adminis
trators and teachers should 
work together to reform the 
concept of administration. 

be 
In-coming Canadian Teach

ers' Federation president Mike 
_ . . Heron called upon teachers to 

acting as resource people to ^^^^ politically active and 
teachers, providing an organ- ^ ^ ^ j ^ towards becoming a 
izational role.'They are not to viable national force, 
give advice or workshops but ŵe must become a stronger 
rather to assis and facihtate m ^^^^.^ ^̂ ^̂ ^ ^ 
the organization,' Worledge ^^^J ^ ^ ^ j ^ ^ 

teachers at all levels,' said 
Questions batted back and Heron at the CTF's Annual 

forth in the discussion groups General Meeting, 
held later, included, 'What can He asked teachers to lobby 
the members of your associa- with the Council of Ministers of 
tion do to preserve professional Education. 'Although their 
days?' and, 'What role do you legality is non-existent, the 
expect teachers to play in CMEC does set policy and 
designing curriculum?' make decisions which affect 

education in all parts of 
Canada,' he said. 
Heron said that while 

teachers want a national office 
of education, for the time 
being, it should work with what 
is already established. 
He told delegates that 

although CTF does not have a 
power structure through 
economics, it does through the 
votes it controls. 

'If any CTF AGM decides to 
become involved in politics, 
then the federal government 
will be rocked from a direction 
it never has before,' he said. 

The BCTF Status of Women 
Task Force has totalled up an 
impressive number of pluses in 
the past year, according to a 
report given by Nora Grove, 
federation resource person, at 
the Summer Conference. 
Biggest breakthrough has 

been persuasion by the task 
force to have the department of 
education endorse a women's 
studies course for secondary 
students-that will be in the 
schools this year. 
'We need your assistance to 

convince your local board that 

there is a real needier a course 
of this kind,' Grove said. 
Grove said presidents also 

had a 'very special role to play 
in encouraging members to 
become actively involved in 
the struggle for change. 
'Apathy's a problem that 

confronts many presidents. 
The status of women program 
has the potential of involving a 
significant number of people in 
your local. In those districts 
where the contact persons and 
committee have had the active 
support of the president and 

executive the program has 
thrived.' 
'They need your support. 

You want involvement — you 
want action in your local — get 
a strong status of women 
program going and I guarantee 
the sparks will start flying.' 
The needs of female students 

in the public school system are 
not being met. Grove went on 
to say, because 'decisions that 
affect female students are 
being made by middle aged 
men, totally ignorant of, or 
insensitive to, the concerns of 

women in today's society.' 
She charged that *a few 

people in positions of power 
and authority are controlling 
the working and learning con
ditions of all of us.' 
Within the federation there 

are members who believe the 
whole problem of sexism in 
education would be solved by 
getting more women into 
administration, she told her 
audience. 
'The task force recognized 

that the basic changes that are 
essential to eliminate discrim

ination from the system will 
not come through that process. 
'The roots of sexism go much 

deeper than that. Sexism and 
all other serious inequities that 
we are just beginning to ex
plore are rooted in the basic 
hierarchial / authoritarian 
structure of our system,' she 
stated. 
Grove said a significant 

number of students are being 
denied the opportunity to par
ticipate in sports activities 
because of restrictions on the 
basis of sex or skill level. 

^ 3 



LEARNING CONDITIONS 
76-77 

The Declaration of Basic Learning and Working Conditions 
the way to make your voice heard. 
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Important dates for Learning Conditions 
School PTR reviewed for emergency aid requeeta. September 17 

October 16 

October IS -
early November 
November 16 
December 1 
Janiury 3 • February 16 
February 15 
February 15 • May I 
May-June 
Auguct 

Emergency aid preaentations completed for teachers. 
portables and other nnources. 

Meeting* with Tnurtee* lo prntent Locals' propoaala for 
1977 district budgeU. 

Provisional budget deadlines to Dept. of Education. 

Instruction Unit Value, Basic Levy are announced. 

Follow-up action taken to maintain strong district budgets. 

Deadline for "final* budgets. 

Action for Education — local and provincial 

Plan for 1977-7B, elect strong local L C committees. 

Summer short course for L C chairpjrsons. 

Class size or other problems? Use your LC Grievance Procedure. 

British Columbia Teachers' Federation, 105 - i235 Burrard Street, Vancouver, British Columbia V6J iW Telephone (604) 7.̂ 1-8121 

4 — S E P T E M B E R 9, 1976 

The Declaration of Basic Learning 
and Working Conditions 

Shared decision-making 
Input into board budgets 
Protect teacher rights 
Eliminate inequities, racism, sexism 
Safe, healthy learning environments 
Emergency staf&ng and resources 

G r i e v a n c e f o r m a a r e a v a i l a b l e In y o u r e e b o o L 


